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CIRCULAR

Sub: Avoiding plastic Cover, bottles, PVC / Plastic folders and all other goods made with single use plastic – Reg.


IQAC would like to bring to your kind attention that as per the Ministry of Environment, Forest and Climate Change, Government of India, “To combat plastic pollution, reduction in use of avoidable plastics is necessary. Therefore, use of single use or short life PVC flex for banners and posters, plastic folders, plastic covers, bottles and all other goods made with single use in offices should be strictly avoided in the campus to help the environment to stay clean and green. Alternatives such as cloth banners, light weight textile fabrics, wrinkle resistant wrap knot, natural-fibrepaper or card board folders, jute folders etc., can be used in the offices”

Such a step will help strengthen our national resolve to combat plastic pollution in the country. This is a quality initiative by IQAC.

This circular is issued with the approval of the Competent Authority.

To

All Deans / Heads of the Department
All Officers / All Students
All Teaching & Nonteaching staff

Copy to

1. Hon’ble Vice Chancellor / Registrar / COE / FO / Librarian
2. PS to Vice Chancellor / PA to Registrar
3. System Admin (IT Section) – with a request to host in the University website
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